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ABSTRACT. Both BMP2 and BMP4 are involved in tooth development. 
We examined phenotypes and BMP2 and BMP4 gene variations in 
two Mexican oligodontia families. Physical and oral examinations and 
panoramic radiographs were performed on affected and unaffected 
members in these two families. The affected members lacked six or 
more teeth. DNA sequencing was performed to detect BMP2 and 
BMP4 gene variations. Three single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) 
in BMP2 and BMP4 genes were identified in the two families, including 
one synonymous and two missense SNPs: BMP2 c261A>G, pS87S, 
BMP2 c570A>T, pR190S, and BMP4 c455T>C, pV152A. Among the 
six affected patients, 67% carried “GG” or “AG” genotype in BMP2 
c261A>G and four were “TT” or “AT” genotype in BMP2 c570A>T 
(pR190S). Polymorphism of BMP4 c455T>C resulted in amino acid 
changes of Val/Ala (pV152A). BMP2 c261A>G and BMP4 c455T>C 
affect mRNA stability. This was the first time that BMP2 and BMP4 
SNPs were observed in Mexican oligodontia families.
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INTRODUCTION

Tooth agenesis is the most common craniofacial congenital anomaly in humans. Oli-
godontia is defined as the congenital absence of six or more teeth, excluding the third molars. 
This severe form of tooth agenesis is associated with systemic anomalies and multiorgan syn-
dromes and can appear in an isolated sporadic form and as an isolated family characteristic. 
The prevalence of oligodontia is 0.08-1.1% (Schalk-van der Weide et al., 1992; Stockton et al., 
2000; Gabris et al., 2001). Tooth agenesis is a complex phenotype, with variable penetrance 
and expressivity affecting various numbers of teeth in different regions. Differences in tooth 
sizes and dentition distribution may also be observed, especially in more severe cases.

Tooth development involves multiple processes that are controlled by many growth 
and transcription factors (Thesleff, 2003), including the bone morphogenetic protein (BMP), 
fibroblast growth factor, sonic hedgehog, and WNT signaling pathways. Studies in mice and 
humans have shown that hundreds of genes control tooth development (Nieminen et al., 
1998). Gene function defects can affect tooth formation and lead to congenital missing teeth, 
although the molecular bases of such defects are not completely understood. Mutations of the 
msh homeobox 1 (MSX1), paired box gene 9 (PAX9), axis inhibition protein 2 (AXIN2), la-
tent transforming growth factor beta binding protein 3, and ectodysplasin-A (EDA) genes are 
associated with tooth agenesis (Liu et al., 2000; Stockton et al., 2000; van den Boogaard et al., 
2000; Lammi et al., 2003; Kapadia et al., 2007; Han et al., 2008; Noor et al., 2009). However, 
genetic mutations in MSX1, PAX9, EDA, or AXIN2 do not fully account for all patients with 
tooth agenesis (Gerits et al., 2006). Tooth development studies in mice have identified many 
candidate genes responsible for oligodontia.

BMPs are members of the transforming growth factor beta superfamily, and their mol-
ecules participate in the cascade of signaling events during early tooth development. BMP2 
and BMP4 genes are expressed in the epithelium and mesenchyme in tooth germs (Aberg 
et al., 1997; Thomadakis et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2008). BMP2 and BMP4 conventional 
knockout mice die during early gastrulation owing to failure of mesoderm induction (Zhang 
and Bradley, 1996; Lawson et al., 1999). Recently, studies using conditional knockout mice 
for BMP2 and BMP4 have revealed critical roles for each BMP in tooth development, par-
ticularly in root development (Gluhak-Heinrich et al., 2010; Feng et al., 2011). Furthermore, 
BMP4 synergizes with MSX1 and PAX9 to control the mesenchymal layer of the developing 
tooth bud (Bei et al., 2000; Kong et al., 2011). Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are 
the most abundant resource of genetic variation among individuals. Specific allelic variants of 
SNPs have been reported to be more prevalent in persons with tooth agenesis than in healthy 
individuals. The purpose of this study was to investigate the involvement of BMP2 and BMP4 
in the pathogenesis of tooth agenesis in two Mexican oligodontia families.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Patients and phenotype analysis

The probands of the two Mexican families were pediatric patients at the University of 
Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio Dental School. Physical and dental examinations 
were performed on the members of the families. Pedigree construction was carried out through 
interviews and clinical examinations (Figure 1). An intra-oral examination was performed to as-
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sess the presence of teeth, tooth sizes, tooth morphology, and enamel abnormalities. A panorex 
radiograph from available members of the families was taken to assess dental development. Ex-
tra- and intra-oral pictures of the probands were made. A thorough clinical examination of other 
tissues of ectodermal origin, including skin, hair, nails, sweat glands, ears, and eyes, was carried 
out. The institutional review board at the University of Texas Health Science Center at San Anto-
nio Dental School approved this study, and informed consent was obtained from all participants.

Mutational analysis

Peripheral blood samples were collected from the members of the two families and 
from healthy Mexicans as negative controls. Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood 
using a Wizard Genomic DNA Purification Kit (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). Polymerase 
chain reaction was used to amplify the coding exons and adjacent intronic sequences of the 
BMP2 and BMP4 genes using BMP2- and BMP4-specific primers (Table 1). DNA sequencing 
was performed at the University of Texas at Austin Institute for Cellular and Molecular Biol-
ogy core. Sequencing results and consensus sequences from the National Center for Biotech-
nology Information human genome database were compared using the SeqManII program in 
the Lasergene package (DNAstar Inc., Madison, WI, USA).

Gene Exon Primer sequence (5'-3') Amplicon size (bp) Annealing temperature (°C)

BMP2 2F CTCACGTCGGTCCTGTCC 392 53
 2R CCCTGCTCCATGCCTCAC  
 3aF CAAACGTCATTACTTGGCTTACTG 591 51
 3aR GCTGTTTGTGTTTGGCTTGA  
 3bF GCTAGTAACTTTTGGCCATGAT 600 53
 3bR TGTTTTCCCAACTTCTTCTTTTCG
BMP4 3F CCATCTTGCCCCTCCATTTCTA 570 60
 3R CTTCTTCCCCAGGGCTTTCACT  
 4aF TGCTTATTTTCCCCCAGTAGGT 704 60
 4aR GGCGCCGGCAGTTCTTATTCTT  
 4bF GGGCCAGCATGTCAGGATTAGC 575 60
 4bR TGTGGGTGAGTGGATGGGAACG

Table 1. Primers used for PCR amplification and sequence.

Bioinformatics analysis of BMP2 and BMP4 proteins and messenger RNA (mRNA) 
structures

Changes in protein structure or function owing to amino acid substitution were pre-
dicted using online tools: PolyPhen (http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph) and SIFT (http://
blocks.fhcrc.org/sift/SIFT.html). Computational two-dimensional models of the BMP2 and 
BMP4 proteins were performed using the bioinformatics tool DNASIS v2.5. Secondary struc-
tures of the full-length BMP2 and BMP4 mRNAs were predicted using GeneBee (http://www.
genebee.msu.su/genebee.html).

RESULTS

Family and phenotype analysis

The two Mexican families in the study resided in Texas, USA. The pedigree analysis 
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is shown in Figure 1. Eleven individuals in the families underwent clinical and oral exami-
nations. No abnormalities in other ectodermal tissues were found in these individuals. The 
phenotypes of the families showed isolated non-syndromic oligodontia. The extra-oral exami-
nation indicated gross craniofacial asymmetry but no obvious maxillofacial deformities. The 
intra-oral examination displayed normal crown sizes, no oral cleft, and no enamel hypoplasia, 
except in subject II: 2 of family 2, who had a peg-shaped upper later incisor. The diagnosis of 
congenitally missing teeth depended not only on the panoramic radiographs of dentition but 
also on the inter-oral examination and dental history. Figure 2 shows the panoramic radio-
graphs as well as intra-oral and extra-oral photographs of the probands from the families. Six 
affected members in the families had multiple missing teeth. Excluding for third molars, the 
average number of missing teeth in each person was six in the affected individuals of family 
1. In family 2, the number of missing teeth was 14, which was more than twice the number in 
family 1 (Table 2).

Figure 1. Pedigrees of the two oligodontia families with arrows indicating the proband of each family. Black 
figures = affected; open figures = unaffected; squares = males; circles = females.

Genotype analysis

The sequence analysis of exon and exon-intron boundaries of BMP2 and BMP4 
was performed on the members of the two Mexican oligodontia families and revealed three 
SNPs: BMP2 c261A>G, pS87S; c570A>T, pR190S, and BMP4 c455 T>C, pV152A (Table 
3). Among the six affected patients in the two families, 67% carried either the GG or AG 
genotypes of BMP2 c261A>G. The TT and AT genotypes of BMP2 c570 alleles accounted 
for 66% of the BMP2 c570 SNPs. In the BMP4 gene, valine at position 152 had a high 
degree of homology across species with the exception of Danio rerio (Figure 3A). A se-
quence chromatogram of BMP2 c261A>G and BMP4 c455 T>C in the oligodontia patients 
of each family compared with the sequences of people without missing teeth is shown in 
Figure 3B-G.
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     Right        Left

  8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

F1
   III:1
      Maxilla ?   *   *   *   *   ?
      Mandibles ?  * *    * *     *  ?
   III:2
      Maxilla ?   *   *   *   *   ?
      Mandibles ?      * * *       ?
   II:4
      Maxilla *       * *       *
      Mandibles *               *
F2
   II:1
      Maxilla *   * *  *   *  * *   *
      Mandibles * *  *   *   *   *  * *
   II:2 
      Maxilla ? *  * *  *   *  * * *  ?
      Mandibles ? * * *    * *    * * * ?
   I:1
      Maxilla * *  * *  *      *  * *
      Mandibles * *  *    * *   * *  * *

III:1, III:2, II:4 in family 1 and II:1, II:2, I:1 in family 2. *Congenitally missing teeth; ? = diagnosis impossible for 
young age patient. F1 and F2 = family 1 and family 2.

Table 2. Phenotypes of affected family members.

Figure 2. Clinical and radiographic oral-facial manifestation of oligodontia in proband of each family. A. Panoramic 
radiograph of dentition. B. Intra-oral bite photos. C. Intra-oral dentition photos.
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Gene Exon Sequence variation Amino acid change   Family 1     Family 2

    III:1 III:2 II:2 II:4 I:2 I:1 I:2 I:3 II:1 II:2

BMP2 2 c.261A>G S87S G AG G AG AG AG A G A AG
 3 c.570A>T R190S T T T AT T AT A T A AT
BMP4 4 c.455T>C V152A T T T TC T T TC T TC T

Table 3. Sequence variations found in BMP2 and BMP4 genes.

Figure 3. DNA sequencing of BMP2 and BMP4 genes in the two Mexican oligodontia families. BMP2 c261A>G 
variation. Sequence analysis demonstrated c261A>G. A. c261 “GG” genotype in proband III:1 patient in family 
1. B. c261 “AG” heterozygous genotype in proband II:2 patient in family 2. C. c261 “AA” genotype in an 
unaffected person BMP4 c455T>C. D. c455 “TC” heterozygous genotype in II:4 patient in family 1. E. c455 “TC” 
heterozygous genotype in II:1 patient in family 2. F. c455 “TT” homozygous genotype in an unaffected person. G. 
Protein alignment of human BMP4 (residues between 133 and 172) with other BMP4 species from Mus musculus, 
Bos taurus, Danio rerio, Rattus norvegicus, Sus scrofa, and Gallus gallus. Valine (V) at position 152 in human 
BMP4 has a high degree of homology across species except for D. rerio.
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Predicted functional SNPs BMP2 c261A>G and BMP4 c455T>C

Using GeneBee, we predicted the RNA secondary structures of the SNPs of the BMP2 
and BMP4 genes. The results showed that BMP2 c261A>G and BMP4 c455T>C substitutions 
led to different mRNA structures between c261A and c261G alleles and between c455T and 
c455C alleles, respectively (Figure 4). The free energy of BMP2 mRNAs was affected by A/G 
substitution (-299.3 kcal/mol for the A allele and -295.5 kcal/mol for the G allele), and the free 
energy of BMP4 was -275.3 for the T allele and -274.4 for the C allele, although these protein 
secondary structures are unmodified (data not shown). Capasso et al. (2009) have observed 
that BMP4 c455T>C changes the BMP4 mRNA secondary structures between c455T and 
c455C and that BMP4 mRNA and protein expression levels were higher in the T allele in a 
southern Italy population. The above data imply that the BMP2 G allele and BMP4 C allele 
require higher energy for mRNA stability.

Figure 4. Predicted mRNA secondary structures of BMP2 and BMP4 coding region alleles. SNPs of BMP2 
c261A>G and BMP4 c455T>C cause changes of the mRNA secondary structures and free-energy parameters. 
Higher free energy is need for the secondary formation of BMP2 G-allele and BMP4 C-allele. The differences of 
the secondary structures of BMP2 and BMP4 SNPs are indicated by arrows.

DISCUSSION

The phenotype of dental agenesis is complicated and displays distinct patterns in the 
permanent dentition. Familial tooth agenesis can occur either as an isolated anomaly (non-
syndromic hypodontia) involving one, several, or many teeth or as part of a systemic condition 
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or syndrome (syndromic hypodontia). Aside from tooth agenesis, anomalies such as reduced 
tooth dimension and morphologic abnormalities can also occur. In this study, neither family 
displayed abnormalities in other organs. Therefore, their phenotypes were classified as non-
syndromic oligodontia.

The number and positions of missing teeth differed between the families. In fam-
ily 1, the missing teeth of the affected subjects were identified mainly as incisors and pre-
molars, whereas affected members of family 2 exhibited missing molars as well as missing 
incisors and premolars (see Figure 2 and Table 2). Additionally, subject II:2 of family 2 had 
a peg-shaped upper lateral incisor, and the contralateral incisor was absent. According to the 
literature, the peg shape of the upper lateral incisor is usually accompanied by absence of the 
contralateral incisor. Therefore, we concluded that a peg-shaped lateral incisor and the absence 
of lateral incisors are different patterns of the same genetic trait (Nieminen, 2009).

Analysis of the phenotypic characteristics of the affected members revealed several 
traits in the congenitally missing teeth: 1) The maxillary lateral incisors were the most fre-
quently teeth involved in oligodontia or hypodontia, followed by the maxillary second premo-
lar and mandibular central incisor; on the contrary, the canine was the least frequently absent. 
2) The number of missing teeth on the left and right arches was similar. 3) No significant dif-
ference occurred between the number of missing teeth in the upper and lower dentition. These 
findings are not completely in accordance with observations from other reports, especially 
concerning the positions of the most frequently missing teeth, which may be caused by differ-
ent gene defects (Arte et al., 2001).

At present, tooth agenesis is known to be associated with several gene variations, 
including MSX1, PAX9, AXIN2, and EDA (Liu et al., 2000; Stockton et al., 2000; van den 
Boogaard et al., 2000; Lammi et al., 2003; Kapadia et al., 2007; Han et al., 2008). However, 
many oligodontia families reported in the literature could not be identified as having any muta-
tions in these genes (Scarel et al., 2000; Frazier-Bowers et al., 2002; Gerits et al., 2006). This 
finding suggests that oligodontia may be linked to other gene defects. BMP2 or BMP4 mutant 
mice display abnormal tooth formation and root development (Gluhak-Heinrich et al., 2010; 
Feng et al., 2011). In this study, the BMP2 and BMP4 coding regions and surrounding introns 
were analyzed in two Mexican oligodontia families.

Three alterations of the BMP2 and BMP4 genes were identified among the family 
members: BMP2 c261A>G, pS87S; c570A>T, pR190S, and BMP4 c455T>C, pV152A. 
BMP2 pS87S is a synonymous polymorphism, whereas BMP2 pR190S and BMP4 pV152A 
are missense polymorphisms. Among the six oligodontia patients examined, 67% carried 
either the GG or AG genotype of BMP2 c261A>G. Using bioinformatics analysis, we found 
that the BMP2 c261A>G polymorphism exhibited different BMP2 mRNA structures, and the 
G allele required more energy for mRNA secondary structure stabilization than the A allele 
did. Recently, Wang et al. (2008) have compared patients with ossification of the posterior 
longitudinal ligament (OPLL) and control subjects in a Chinese population and found that the 
BMP2 c261A>G polymorphism is associated with more extensive OPLL (Wang et al., 2008). 
The BMP2 c261A>G SNP has been implicated in the maintenance of bone mineral density 
and is associated with an increased risk of knee osteoarthritis in the Caucasian population 
(Valdes et al., 2006). However, extended analyses with a large sample size should be carried 
out with oligodontia patients and normal subjects for further verification of this association 
between BMP2 c261A>G and oligodontia.
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A BMP2 c570A>T SNP with an amino acid-altering pR190S was also found, and the 
amino acid character was changed. Arginine is a basic amino acid, whereas serine is a hydro-
philic amino acid. Although we are uncertain whether the change caused by the polymorphism 
is relevant to oligodontia, we found that the BMP2 c570A>T polymorphism accounted for 
66% of the affected members (AT or TT allele) in the two Mexican oligodontia families. 
Valdes et al. (2004) have reported that the BMP2 c570A>T polymorphism is a risk factor of 
osteoarthritis in Caucasian women. However, further study has shown that BMP2 c570A>T 
SNP is not associated with osteoarthritis (Valdes et al., 2006).

In this study, we identified only one polymorphism at exon 4 of the BMP4 gene in the 
two Mexican oligodontia families. The results showed that at c455T>C, pV152A, the amino 
acid valine was substituted by alanine. The replacement did not change the secondary struc-
tures of the protein, but different mRNA secondary structures occurred in patients with the 
SNP. The C allele of c455T>C required more energy for mRNA secondary formation than the 
T allele. This result agrees with previous observations (Capasso et al., 2009). In a case-control 
study in a Southern Italian population, Capasso et al. (2009) compared melanoma patients 
with cancer-free controls and found that in patients with BMP4 SNPs, c455T>C is signifi-
cantly associated with cutaneous melanoma. c455T>C (pV152A) does not change the three-
dimensional structure of the BMP4 protein but instead affects mRNA stability and expression. 
BMP4 mRNA expression in C allele carriers was higher than that in T allele carriers. Recently, 
several reports have described an association between c455T>C and other disorders, including 
hip bone density in postmenopausal Caucasian women (Ramesh et al., 2005), bone mineral 
density in young Korean men and women (Choi et al., 2006), non-syndromic cleft lip with or 
without cleft palate in Chinese children (Lin et al., 2008), otosclerosis in Belgian-Dutch and 
French origin populations (Schrauwen et al., 2008), and OPLL in Chinese Han (Meng et al., 
2010). In future research, a large sample size should be collected for statistical analysis of the 
association between the BMP4 c455T>C variant and oligodontia. We cannot exclude muta-
tions in the intronic and regulatory regions of BMP2 and BMP4 that may be implicated in 
oligodontia in these families.

In conclusion, three polymorphisms of the BMP2 and BMP4 genes were observed in 
two isolated Mexican families with non-syndromic oligodontia. The association of these SNPs 
with oligodontia requires further study in a large population. Differences in the genotype/phe-
notype correction of the BMP2 and BMP4 genes associated with oligodontia among various 
races are open questions for further research.
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